March 7, 2021

Third Sunday of Lent

The Woman at the Well
A woman of Samaria came to draw water. Jesus said to her, “Give me
a drink.” His disciples had gone into the town to buy food. The
Samaritan woman said to him, “How can you, a Jew, ask me, a Samaritan woman, for a drink?” For Jews use nothing in common with
Samaritans. Jesus answered and said to her, “If you knew the gift of
God and who is saying to you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would have
asked him and he would have given you living water.” John 4:7-10

Reservations for
Holy Week Liturgies
available TODAY
(March 7) at
1:00pm. You will
find the link on our
website at
stpiusxblgs.org

Welcome to St. Pius X

If you are from out of town and
are joining us for worship or are new
to our parish, we hope that you will
find warmth and hospitality here!
St. Pius X is a vibrant parish with
many ways to be engaged. Thank
you for choosing to worship with us
today! If you would like more information on registration or activities or
ministries that are offered for people
of all ages, please contact the parish
office at 656-2522. You may also
visit our website at
www.stpiusxblgs.org or find us on
Facebook at ‘St. Pius X’.

Celebrating the
Scrutinies with Year A
Readings at Mass &
Names of the Elect

This weekend, next weekend
and March 20-21 are an incredible
time in our parish’s Lenten journey
when we intentionally seek the healing and saving power of Jesus
Christ. At the 10:00am Mass during
these weekends, we celebrate the
Rites of Scrutiny, which are critical
rituals for our Elect (formerly called
Catechumens) to experience freedom from sin and the healing power
of Jesus Christ. We join with the
Elect and Candidates, asking the
Holy Spirit to uncover all obstacles
to Christ in our lives so that we may
live in the joy of our Baptism. The
readings for all three weekends at all
Masses will be from Year A so that
we can share this journey in solidarity with each other in the Lord. Look
for the readings on page 6. Please
keep Shelby Scullen, Cy Hansen,
Jennifer Arnold and Makayla
Kostelecky (Makayla pictured on
page 3) in prayer who at Easter will
become one with us in the Body of
Christ. Thank you, disciples of
Jesus at St. Pius X! ~ Nick
Coffman, Director of Liturgy

Palm Sunday & Holy Week Schedule

Palm Sunday
 Saturday, March 27 at 5:00pm Mass
 Sunday, March 28 at 10:00am Mass (live streamed)
 Distribution of Palms: pickup in the church or by drive-by from
11:30-noon
Holy Week (Reservations needed except for Stations of the Cross)
 Holy Thursday, April 1 at 7:00pm (live streamed)
 Good Friday, April 2, Stations of the Cross, 3:00pm, South side of
church in the outdoor Father Steve Memorial Garden
Good Friday Service, 7:00pm (live streamed)
 Easter Vigil, April 3 at 8:00pm (live streamed)
 Easter Sun., April 4. Masses at 8:30am (live streamed) & 11:00am

Children’s Ministry

Sacramental preparation families: no class this week! Classes will
resume on March 17. Thank you to Vicki Langlinais, Connie Dilts, Mary
Beth Brotzel, and Linda Bertelson for all your efforts leading the Sacramental Retreat. The morning focused on the gifts of the Holy Spirit,
forming a Catholic Christian, and tools needed for the journey. Please
continue to pray for the 31 Candidates as they prepare to receive the
Sacraments of Confirmation and First Communion on April 24 with
Bishop Michael Warfel.
Gospel Weekly families: It is already time for the next packet pickup. Stop by the parish office before March 14 to receive your next set
of lessons. Our next parent meeting is Monday, March 15 at 6:30pm.
Please check your email for Zoom information on this meeting.

Have You Been Hospitalized?

If you or someone in your family is hospitalized, please notify the
parish offices, 656-2522, when you return home. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, neither our pastoral team nor our hospital volunteers can
visit the hospitals and we cannot get information from them about any
Catholics who may be in their facilities. Our parish nurses relied on the
reports of our pastoral team and/or volunteers in order to make followup calls once a parishioner returned home. This ministry is so important
and we as a parish community want to support our members as much
as possible after returning home from hospitalization. We can also put
you or your loved one on our prayer chain; and, we have prayer shawls
available as well. Together in faith we can maneuver the uncharted
paths of this pandemic. God bless you all.

Parish Blood Drive Tuesday, March 16

Are you ready to become a hero? Are you willing to take an hour
or less out of your day to save a life, or three? St Pius X Church and
the Knights of Columbus are hosting a parish blood drive on Tuesday,
March 16 from 2:15 to 5:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. Masks are still
required and all safety protocols remain in place. Sign-up online at
www.kofc9976.org. If you have any questions, please contact Bob
Holbrook at unclebug111@gmail.com or call (406) 671-5694. Set aside
any fears and help us help our community!

Easter Lillies...Please consider supporting your parish’s celebration of the Easter

Season through a donation in honor of a loved one for Easter Lillies and flowers. A gift in any
amount is welcome, and total donations received will directly affect the number of flowers/plants
in the church throughout the Easter season. Donations are accepted in the church by the Day
Chapel, through the mail, or online. Please mark your contribution ‘Easter Flowers’. Thank you!

Holy Week Reservations

As with Christmas this year, our celebrations of the Lord Jesus during Holy Week
require some extra care to ensure the safety of
all who will gather for worship. Please read
this information to reserve your place for
worship at any or all of our liturgies on Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, the Easter Vigil, and
Easter Sunday.
 We are once again using Eventbrite as our
ticketing/reservation system online.
Please consult the front page of our website for reservations.
 Reservations will be available online Sunday, March 7 at 1:00pm for all Holy Week
liturgies, or you may call the parish office
to reserve a seat starting Monday, March
8.
 One ticket is good for one person entry
only and is not transferrable to another
Mass.
 A ticket is valid for one liturgy only.
 Tickets EXPIRE at 20 minutes prior to the
service start time, and the seat it represents will be given away to anyone waiting
for entry with no exceptions - saving seats
is not permitted this year; anyone who has
not arrived before this time will no longer
be admitted by ticket and must join the
wait line. Please plan to arrive early.
 You must arrive as a group in order to be
seated as a group. The saving of seats is
not possible. Please plan to arrive together, early. This allows the most possible
members of our community to be present
for these sacred celebrations.
 Facemasks worn properly over the nose &
mouth are required at all times while indoors by the Bishop of the Great Falls
Billings Diocese or you will be asked to
leave. The bearer of this ticket acknowledges the following of all state/county orders for public health and safety for the
good of all.
 Seating preferences cannot be accommodated beyond handicap or mobility impairment needs to allow as many persons in
our parish family to attend as possible
given the current restrictions.
 All of the liturgies will also be livestreamed. You may live-stream the liturgy
and make your Easter donation at
www.stpiusxblgs.org.
 Please only take what you will certainly
use and please call the office at (406) 6562522 to report a ticket that will not be
used due to unforeseen circumstances so
that it can be given to another member of
the parish.
 You do not need to bring a printed ticket to
the church. The name the reservation is
under is all that is required for entry.

Above: Makayla Kostelecky is signing the Book of the Elect. Her
husband, Justin, and sponsor have their hands on her shoulder.
Photo courtesy of Jakki Low.

Continued from left column regarding all Holy Week liturgiesThank you for understanding this year's truly unique circumstances due to the pandemic and above all, welcome dear friend in Christ!
~ St. Pius X Parish Staff

Obligation to attend Mass &
Holy Days Still Suspended

Bishop Michael Warfel continues to suspend
the obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy
Days. The obligation to receive Holy Communion
during the Easter season (Easter Duty) and to
receive the Sacrament of Penance this year is
dispensed. (There will be no communal Penance
Service in Billings before Easter.) Parishioners are encouraged to
make a good confession as soon as they judge it feasible. The basic
requirement of the Church is for all Catholics to “confess…grave sins
at least once a year.” It is not essential that this take place during
Lent or Easter. While the ‘Easter duty’ to receive the Eucharist should
be done within the Easter season, the Code of Canon Law specifies
that ‘for a just cause’ this obligation can be fulfilled at another time
during the year.

In and Around Our Parish Community

Area Events

The St. Pius Community Needs You!

Diocesan Fundraising
Raffle!

Each week we will be focusing on one or two liturgical ministries
with which we need your support. Nick Coffman, our parish Director of
Liturgy, has revised all of our parish liturgical ministries to comply with
CDC guidelines for health and safety during this time of the pandemic.
He is also creating a digital formation series to train new and continuing
liturgical ministers to minimize in-person contact. In line with the
parish’s needs and goals, the 11:00am Mass is due to return in the
future. However, this Mass was especially challenged by a lack of
liturgical ministers even before the pandemic. Your help is especially
needed for the 11:00am Mass time. However, your support at any
service is welcome and much appreciated!
Sacristan – Preparing a place for everyone coming to share in the
Lord’s Supper yields great satisfaction. Working with the sacred vessels
and elements, counting those coming to worship, and ensuring that all of
God’s people are fed at the table are just a few parts of this rewarding
ministry. Those who empathize with Martha in the Gospel will be attracted to the Sacristan ministry.

Songbird Community Garden

Songbird Community Garden received a grant to sponsor low
income individuals and families looking to grow their own vegetables for
the 2021 season. The plot, a few basic tools, plants, and seeds will be
provided by the grant. If you are a new gardener, you will be paired with
a mentor gardener. The plot sizes vary from 10' x 10' to 20’ x
20’. Songbird is located at the corner of Songbird Drive and Golden
Hollow. Call Cynthia at (406) 208-6422 for more information. All interested gardeners may email songbirdgarden59101@gmail.com and
check them out at the Songbird Community Garden Facebook page.
Our 2020 Victory Garden donated hundreds of pounds of produce to
local food pantries. Garden pictured below.

Support the ministries and
mission of the diocese of Great Falls
-Billings by entering to win the
Grand prize of a 2021 Keystone
HideOut 24BHSWE camper or
$15,000 cash; winner’s choice.
Second prize: 2021 Honda Pioneer
1000-5 Deluxe Utility Terrain Vehicle.
Third prize: (two awarded)
Montana Ultimate Barbeque packages of a Traeger Pro Series 34 Pellet
Grill, Yeti Cooler and BBQ Supplies
& Accessories. Also included, a
processed half-beef from Bishop
Warfel’s herd of cattle.
Drawing for prizes will be
May 15, 2021. Tickets are available
for $20 each at the St. Pius X parish
office. Proceeds support Catholic
parishes, schools and youth ministries throughout the diocese. Winners responsible for taxes. For
complete rules and information go to
diocesegfb.org or call (406) 7276683.
Fridays of Lent: Knights of Columbus Council 1259 Fish Fry
 Dinner will be served from
5:30pm to 7:00pm at the Columbia Club, 2216 Grand Avenue.
An adult meal is $12.00, a
child’s meal is $6.00. All you
can eat dinner. There is limited
seating and social distancing will
be encouraged. Please wear a
mask when entering. The KC’s
will also be offering meals to go
for those that prefer not to
attend in person. Contact the
Columbia Club at 656-7010 to
place your “to go” order. Bingo
will follow dinner, upstairs, starting at 7:00pm.

Stewardship Report: February 28, 2021
Envelope Donation
Loose Checks
Loose Cash
Electronic Fund Transfer
Total Collection
Weekly Average Needed

$4,089.00
$12,338.16
$81.00
$3,366.00
$19,874.16
$20,770.00

Parishioner Envelopes & EFT
Annual Parish Budget
Contributions needed to-date
Contributions received to-date
Budget Income (Shortfall)

114
$1,080,000.00
$726,950.00
$725,136.82
($1,813.18) Thank You!

This Week’s Meetings on
the Campus of St. Pius X

Scripture Reflection:

Sat., March 6 & Sun., March 7 at church
 Saturday: Reconciliation, 3:30pm, Fellowship Hall
 Saturday: Mass, 5:00pm
 Food Collection for Family Service, Inc.
 Sunday: Mass, 10:00am (Live-streamed)

©LPi
Many prefer a “create as
you go” approach to life where laws and protocols
primarily exist to secure and protect liberties rather
than dictate and outline proper and right behavior.
There are no real benchmarks for acceptable ethical
and moral behavior, with a “you can’t tell me what to
do” attitude prevailing. Parents are even limited in
what they can request of their children, and dealing
with threatening behaviors, especially from adults,
are a challenge as well. Acceptable and expected
conduct seems to amount to safeguarding each other’s space rather than increasing awareness of necessary relationships that require a more refined and
higher response.
We have lost our way in the world of “anything
goes” and no longer see the Ten Commandments as
practical and wise guideposts to effective living. We
live on “relativism island” where only a possible
suggestion to “love and do not harm” may be the only
standard able to be preached. While Jesus most
certainly emphasized love above anything else, it
was never about warm fuzzy feelings or halfhearted
humanitarian efforts. The love of which Jesus spoke
establishes an intimate connection with God, neighbor, self, and creation. Because this love, who is
God Himself, is at the foundational core of our lives, it
demands actions and attitudes that serve to build up,
increase, and free up those relationships. Love
requires proper conduct. Preserving and enhancing
these love centered relationships is at the heart of the
Ten Commandments (and the Beatitudes) and the
reason for Jesus’ display of anger in the temple.
The Ten Commandments can save the world
from turmoil and conflict by instilling basic moral and
relational principles within us. They also hold a
healthy sense of sin in balance and always remind us
of our relationship with God and the freedom God
offers. Our faith preserves these jewels of truth that
we often look beyond, dismiss altogether, or seek to
remove from public view. Human beings can be so
arrogant at times. Our Lenten journey, especially
when embarked upon with sincerity and resolve, can
restore all of our essential relationships. When we
get absorbed in life’s preoccupations and demands,
things can quickly get distorted and we can find ourselves way off track. In short, we find ourselves in
sin. Humanity is losing a sense of both grace and sin.
We need both to understand what is real and true.
Until we do, the oppressive systems and ideologies
that hurt so many will never change. We will never
change. We are grateful for those courageous souls
who willingly embrace the conversion and hard work
Lent demands and stand against antiquated systems
and ideologies. They give us hope that all is not lost.

Monday, March 8
 NO Mass
Tuesday, March 9
 Mass, 8:30am, (Live-streamed)
Wednesday, March 10
 Masses, 8:30am (Live-streamed)
 NO Children’s ministry classes
Thursday, March 11
 Mass, 8:30am, (Live-streamed)
Friday, March 12
 Mass, 8:30am, (Live-streamed)
 Stations of the Cross, 6:30pm, church, (Livestreamed)
Sat., March 13 & Sun., March 14 at church
 Saturday: Reconciliation, 3:30pm, Fellowship Hall
 Saturday: Mass, 5:00pm
 Sunday: Mass, 10:00am (Live-streamed)

Daylight Saving Time

Be sure to set your clock forward one
hour before bedtime on Saturday, March 13
so you arrive at church on time on Sunday!

Diocesan Care and Share Begins

“As for me and my household, we will serve the
LORD.”
The 2021 Care and Share Campaign begins this
week offering Catholics throughout the Diocese the
opportunity to support the critical ministries of our
Church that will benefit the more than 33,000 Catholics
and innumerable others throughout the 94,500 square
miles of our Diocese. Please prayerfully consider saying “yes” to supporting this year’s Campaign, when you
receive your campaign packet later this week, knowing
that you generosity will serve to strengthen the Body of
Christ.

Stay In Touch with Flocknotes

How do I sign-up for text messages and emails on
my phone from my parish? It’s easy! Just text SPXBLG
to 84576 and you will receive our Flocknotes.

Third Sunday of
Lent

Exodus 17:3-7
Psalm 95:1-2, 6-9
Romans 5:1-2, 5-8
John 4:5-42

Mass Intentions & Readings
Monday, March 8, St. John of God
2 Kings 5:1-15, Psalm 42:2-3; 43:3-4, Luke 4:24-30
NO Mass
Tuesday, March 9, St. Frances of Rome
Daniel 3:25, 34-43, Psalm 25:4-9, Matthew 18:21-35
8:30am Mass: † Barbara Voeller
Wednesday, March 10
Deuteronomy 4:1, 5-9, Psalm 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20,
Matthew 5:17-19
8:30am Mass: † Charles & June Sangwin
Thursday, March 11
Jeremiah 7:23-28, Psalm 95:1-2, 6-9, Luke 11:14-23
8:30am Mass: † Donna Hein
Friday, March 12
Hosea 14:2-10, Psalm 81:6-11, 14, 17, Mark 12:28-34
8:30am Mass: † Camille McCoulah
Saturday, March 13
1 Samuel 16:1, 6-7, 10-13, Psalm 23:1-6, Ephesians 5:8
-14, John 9:1-41
5:00pm Mass: Int. of St. Pius X Parishioners
Sunday, March 14, 2nd Scrutiny, 4th Sunday of Lent
1 Samuel 16:1, 6-7, 10-13, Psalm 23:1-6, Ephesians 5:8
-14, John 9:1-41
10:00am Mass: † Angeline Gilles

Opportunities to Serve at Saint
Vincent de Paul

SVdP is seeking volunteers for a number of areas if
you are seeking a way to serve:
 There are opportunities such as preparing/serving
breakfast and/or lunch during the week, as well as a
Saturday brunch.
 They have started opening their charity office as
well. Volunteer opportunities could be anything
such as QuickBooks/data input, reconciling checkbooks, and bank/errand runs for the clients served.
 There is always a need for sack lunches and here
are the details: they encourage those who prepare
sack lunches to do so at home. Typically, a sack
lunch includes a PB&J or meat/cheese sandwich, a
bag of chips, a bottled water, a soft fruit or fruit cup,
and something sweet like a granola bar or cookie.
You can be as creative as you’d like with what you
put in it, but these are the staples. You can make
as many as you’d like. You’re welcome to drop them
off anytime during the week between 7:30am4:30pm, Monday-Friday at the SVdP door facing
their parking lot. Call Billie at 252-1855 ext. 201 in
advance if you plan to bring sack lunches so you will
be expected or call her for more information.

Ministry Schedule:
March 13-14, 2021
Saturday, 5:00 PM
Greeter: Erik & Erin Beiergrohslein
Usher: Dan Dooley, Jim Kaiser, Katharine McArty,
Mike Persha
Sanitizers: Annette Coffman, Alice O’Reilly, Keith &
Karen Schott
Lector: Dar Aldrich-1, Diane Bertrand-2
Sacristan: Tim Morgan
Altar Minister: Nancy Wandler
Eucharistic Minister: Deacon Tom Landry
Sunday, 10:00 AM and Live-streamed
Greeter: Ann Frazer, Marge Larimer
Usher: Markus Hulquist, Joe Larimer, David Mork,
Michael Riedel
Lector: Vicki Marquis-1, Andrea Horrell-2
Sacristan: Clarinda Kremer
Altar Minister: Jan Kirk
Eucharistic Minister: Deacon Tom Landry

Fr. Steve Memorial Scholarship

The Fr. Steve Tokarski Memorial Scholarship
was created in the fall of 2011 following the death on
October 4, 2011 of Fr. Steve, former pastor of this
parish. Funds donated in his name are in an endowment from which monies are used to support St. Pius
X children who want to attend St. Francis Catholic
School.
Scholarship applicants must be parishioners of
St. Pius X Parish and registered through the Billings
Catholic School System to attend St. Francis Catholic
School for the 2021-22 school year. All scholarship
applicants must sign, date and return the application, along with the indicated additional information, to the parish office by 4:30pm on April 16,
2021. Applications may be picked up at the parish
office or printed from the parish website:
www.stpiusxblgs.org/fr-steve-tokarski-scholarshipinfo.

St. Thomas Summer Camp in 2021

The Diocese will host the St. Thomas Summer
Camp in Monarch, MT this summer. Campers range
in age from grade 5 to High School on separate
weeks. Find out which week is offered for your child
and more information at www.diocesegfb.org.
Please support our Advertisers. They provide our bulletins for
no charge to the parish!

Billings Catholic Schools

Grades K-12, Pre-school & Daycare

www.billingscatholicschools.org
Discover the Possibilities

Mass Schedules

Parish Staff

Parish Center Hours: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday
406.656.2522 ●www.stpiusxblgs.org●www.facebook.com/stpiusbillings
Father Greg Staudinger, Pastor, 406.489.6666, frgreg@stpiusxblgs.org
Deacon Tom Landry, 406.860.7842, acnerds@bresnan.net
Rita Brehm, Administrative Assistant, rb@stpiusxblgs.org
Nick Coffman, Director of Liturgy, ncoffman@stpiusxblgs.org
Shelly Greenfield, Bulletin, Christian Service, sg@stpiusxblgs.org
Karyn Haider, Parish Administrator, khaider@stpiusxblgs.org
Jan Kirk, Accounting/Bookkeeping, jan@stpiusxblgs.org
Matt Low, Director of Christian Initiation, mlow@stpiusxblgs.org
Kathy McCleary, Communications & Volunteers, kmc@stpiusxblgs.org
Amanda Michael, Youth Ministry, amichael@stpiusxblgs.org
Mike Persha, Cemetery Manager, mpersha@stpiusxblgs.org
Jessie Rohrer, Children’s Ministry Coordinator, jr@stpiusxblgs.org
Bill Walker, Custodian, bwalker@stpiusxblgs.org
Teresa Wehr, Children’s Min. Assist./Nursery, children@stpiusxblgs.org
Joan Whelan, Music Ministry, joan@stpiusxblgs.org

Bulletin notices are due by 4:30pm on Monday.

Please email bulletin@stpiusxblgs.org or fax to 656-2584.

Weekend
Saturday at 5:00 PM
Sunday at 10:00 AM
Weekdays
Tuesday—Friday
Mass at 8:30 AM—Sanctuary
Rosary - 8:00 AM, before daily Mass
LIVE Stream
Sunday, 10:00 AM and Daily Masses
at 8:30 AM on our website at
www.stpiusxblgs.org. Click LiveStream on the homepage.
Sacraments
Reconciliation: Sat. 3:30-4:30 PM
with social distancing
Baptism: Call us for details
Marriage: Six-month preparation
required
Anointing of the Sick: Please call
to arrange for an individual anointing.

Contact Gabriel Lara to place an ad today!
glara@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5842

Jeff Watson

LICENSED REAL ESTATE | SALESPERSON

C: (406) 672-2515 O: (406) 869-7624

jeffwatson@floberg.com
bhhsfloberg.com
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St. Pius X, Billings, MT

B 4C 05-1740

Prayer to St. Theresa
O Lord, who hast said: “Unless
you become as little children,
you shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven;” grant us,
we beseech Thee, so to walk in
the footsteps of thy blessed
Virgin Theresa with a humble
and single heart, that we may attain to
everlasting rewards: who livest and reignest
world without end. Amen.

www.montanaagplastics.com
Custom Polycarbonate
Egress Window Coverings

Commercial & Residential

Custom Plastic Fabrication
Manufacturing & Repair

Contact
Vince & Kathy Thomas
406-690-4530

Dan Glennon

Sam Thelen

R&R Trading, Inc.

A Unique Antique Boutique | Hardware & Feed
Huntley’s Finest Department Store
Pete & Becky Robison | Owners
113 Northern Ave | Huntley, Montana 59037
406-348-2649
See us on Facebook...

Smith Funeral
Chapels
925 S. 27th St. • 304 34th St. W.

245-6427
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TAND YOUR OPTIONS

KARA PELTIER & HER TEAM
HAVE 25 YEARS COMBINED
INSURANCE EXPERIENCE
• AUTO • LIFE
• HOME • BUSINESS

A Family Tradition Since 1939

Serving Montana Families
for 80 Years
10 Yellowstone Avenue
Billings, MT 59101

(406) 248-8807
John, Brenda, & M’lis Dahl

Contact Gabriel Lara to place an ad today!
glara@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5842

KARA PELTIER

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
406.252.1533

430 Grand Ave. • Billings, MT • 406-248-3111

406-248-5767
Parishioner/Veteran

3353 Old Hardin Road, Billings, MT 59101

www.gandjenterprises.com • Carheck@aol.com
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820 North 30th Street
Billings, MT 59101
BY THE BILLINGS CLINIC AND
ST. VINCENT HOSPITALS
BCBS, EBMS, Delta Premier and
PPO, Cigna, GEHA, AETNA,
PacificSource (Advantage Dental),
HumanaDental, MetLife providers.

St. Pius X, Billings, MT

A 4C 05-1740

